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Emergency Meeting of the Board of Trustees
March 14, 2020
Minutes
I. Opening Business

Call to Order
Board President Cathy Mederos called the regular meeting of the Tulare Joint Union High School District
Board of Trustees to order at 4:03 p.m. on Saturday, March 14, 2020, at the Tulare Joint Union High
School District Office.
Members Present: Frank Fernandes, Laura Fonseca, Craig Hamilton, Cathy Mederos, Kelley Nicholson
Members Absent: None

Adopt Agenda
On a motion by Craig Hamilton and second by Frank Fernandes, the Board approved the agenda by
the following 5-0 vote:
Ayes: Fernandes, Fonseca, Hamilton, Mederos, Nicholson
Noes: None
Absent: None
Pledge of the Allegiance
Board President, Cathy Mederos, led the Pledge of Allegiance.
II. Declaration that an Emergency Situation Exists Warranting an Emergency Meeting of the Board
On a motion by Laura Fonseca and second by Kelley Nicholson, the Board approved the Declaration
that an Emergency Situation Exists Warranting an Emergency Meeting of the Board by the following 5-0
vote:
Ayes: Fernandes, Fonseca, Hamilton, Mederos, Nicholson
Noes: None
Absent: None
III. Consideration to Convene in Closed Session on Emergency Basis
On a motion by Craig Hamilton and second by Frank Fernandes, the Board approved the
Consideration to Convene in Closed Session on Emergency Basis by the following 5-0 vote:
Ayes: Fernandes, Fonseca, Hamilton, Mederos, Nicholson
Noes: None
Absent: None
IV. Public Comments on Closed Session
Filomena Rocha, CSEA President, District Payroll clerk, and the parent of a freshman at Tulare Union
High School, spoke regarding the concerns she has received from her members. Part-time employees
who are the sole source of income for their families want to know how this is going to impact them. She
acknowledged the Governor’s executive order that requires that schools continue to pay employees,
should elevate their concerns. She asked the Board, if we are closing school sites, what about the
business office employees? As a parent, she appreciates the information that Superintendent Rodriguez
has sent out, and that we are using our systems to educate students. She appreciates the district taking
recommendations from the county health director and not to panic. Our district is fortunate that most of
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our studnts have Chromebooks and we are 1-to-1. She asked how we are going to make up instructional
time or can we apply for a waiver? She doesn’t’ feel we should close schools.
Cathy Mederos appreciates and acknowledges her concerns.
Craig Hamilton asked for clarification about board comments during the public comments period. Cathy
Mederos clarified that she was merely acknowledging Filomena’s concerns and not making comments.
V. Adjourn to Closed Session at 4:12 pm
VI. Reconvene for Public Session at 5:12 p.m.
Members Present: Frank Fernandes, Laura Fonseca, Craig Hamilton, Cathy Mederos, Kelley Nicholson
Members Absent: None
Administrators Present:
Tony Rodriguez, Superintendent
Barbara Orisio, Assistant Superintendent, Human Resources and Business
Tammy Aldaco, Assistant Superintendent, Student Services and Special Programs
Lucy Van Scyoc, Ed.D., Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum, Technology, and Assessment
Jason Edwards, Director of Special Education
Dan Dutto, Director, High School Farm
Others Present:
Vivian Hamilton, Business Manager
Cathy Mederos stated that there are more public in attendance than there was before the Board adjourned
to Closed Session. She asked if anyone had public comments to share.
David Flores, CTA president, shared the overwhelming concerns that his CTA board has received about
the current state of affairs as they relate to the Coronavirus. He stated that his members of 250 has
elected him to this position and he can say, with great confidence, that they stand with him today. He
said that Tulare, is a community of over 60,000 with a high school student population of 5,500 and 14
feeder schools. This community is entrusting us to make decisions to ensure the safety of our student.
Emergency declarations have been made by both the Governor and our President. 17 states have closed
all of their schools. Districts across our state are closing including Fresno Unified, Clovis Unified,
Fowler Unified, Sanger Unified, and Selma Unified. Closer to home, Visalia Unified, Exeter is closing
on Wednesday, Tipton Elementary is meeting at 6:00 tonight, Three Rivers Elementary is meeting
tomorrow, Tulare City Schools is meeting tomorrow, College of the Sequoias has moved all classes
online. A member of the Tipton staff has been tested. There are 319 confirmed cases in California, two
in Tulare County. The Visalia Times Delta is reporting that officials are expecting the number of
confirmed cases to balloon rapidly as more test become available and the criteria for testing is loosened.
We have not hit the plateau, we have not hit the decline, we are still moving our confirmed cases up and
we are on the cusp of hitting a streak of exponential growth. Ed Source assures school districts that they
will be funded during this crisis. Mr. Flores pleaded with the board for this district to do what they do
best – lead. Our district has weathered the storm of the Great Recession. We have been the envy of all of
our surrounding district for decades. This district was ahead of nearly every other district in the state in
recognizing the need for a later start time for students. CTA calls upon the leadership again to make a
difficult choice, ahead of the curve and close our schools to ensure that we are doing what is right for our
students, for our staff, and most importantly, for our community. He quoted Kaila Colbin, and expert in
exponential organizations, who recently said, “Here’s the thing to understand about flattening the curve,
it only works if we take necessary measures before they seem necessary, and if it works, people will think
we overreacted, we have to be willing to look like we overreacted.”
Tina Setser, a teacher at Mission Oak High School, said that she changed her mind about what she was
going to say since David did such a good job. She said that she has contact with approximately 158
students with a two-day period. Students are sharing markers, pencils, compasses. She bought wipes and
spray to clean these items every day, but she cannot. PSAT testing requires students to be three feet apart
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and her classroom barely makes that, she cannot not make the recommended six feet of social distancing.
Students are not taking this seriously and not taking precautions. She has one student joking about “C19” and he started shaking hands with students, including the child of a board member. In addition, some
of our staff also have health risks and by keeping school open, you are putting us in danger. Students
come to school when they are sick because of testing and perfect attendance, they are not seeing the
danger. She is concerned about the predicted exponential growth and that our health care system cannot
handle even the regular flu. Last year there were tents and very long wait times. The longer we wait the
more chance that people will die. Adventist is not at full capacity and Kaweah Delta is beyond capacity,
we need to do what we can to minimize the spread. She would rather look like a fool and be overly
cautious than put everyone at risk. Every day we wait increases the likelihood that people will get sick.
Anthony Porchia, a teacher at Tulare Western High School, spoke about the scientific perspective with
probability and statistics. He would like the board to think about the data. It is important to think about
hospital capacity and flattening the curve. Social distancing will help and if people can understand that
staying at home will keep it at home. We want to make sure that those that are sick have the ability to get
care. If we can keep the number of affected below health care capacity, then this event will last longer
but those affected will be able to get the care that they need. The Coronavirus is more virile than the flu.
Look at the data and make your decision based on that.
Michaelpaul Mendoza, a teacher at Mission Oak High School, read an email last week regarding sports
being canceled. He asked the students in his class about their concerns. One student’s dad works at the
hospital and is concerned for his dad’s health. Another student is diabetic and has continued to be
exposed to the virus. Mr. Mendoza urged the board not to forget the student’s point of view. Parents can
choose to keep students home and many will. As a teacher, he requested that the district stock-pile
tissues and provide them to the classrooms at no charge. Or they can be made available at a central
location on campus and hand sanitizer would also be very helpful.
Pat McCue, a teacher at Tulare Union High School, said that this is all about preventative measures. We
have seen other countries going through this. We probably have more infected than have been reported
but they are not getting tested. With one-to-one devices will help and she thinks we should work on
professional development so teachers can get lessons to students.
Joe Rocha said that he has been listening to see where everyone was coming from, but we should do this
unless we are like Italy and keep everyone home. You close schools and tell kids to stay home but with
parents working, kids won’t listen, and they will just go out. We should use our medical system as a
guide. If the hospitals are okay, we should stay open another week.
Cathy Mederos thanked everyone for their comments and concerns. The board is in a difficult position,
trying to keep everyone safe is a heavy decision. If kids are home and won’t stay home or if kids are at
school, social distancing doesn’t work.
Frank Fernandes told the audience that if we close the schools and kids stay home, they need to stay
busy. Don’t let them go to the movies. He asked what is going to stop a family from going on an early
Spring break? He was hoping leadership above us would make decisions so that everyone would be the
same. If we close schools, it is going to be worse, flattening the curve might happen next month. He
urged parents and teachers to keep kids busy. Education is a great distraction.
Anthony Porchia has two foreign exchange students in his classes. One from Nigeria and one from
France. Their cultures are to follow what the experts say. We need to get the word out and follow
recommendations of the experts. There is much misinformation from the media and not enough accurate
information getting to families. Schools issues are ten-fold in classrooms that are not well ventilated.
Keep kids at home or let them be outside in the fresh air. Ultimately, this is a tough decision for the
board.
Frank Fernandes acknowledges that there are people that are immune compromised and that we cannot
shut down like Italy. He stated that he would self-quarantine and that is how we will solve this issue.
But he urged parents to keep kids busy.
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Pat McCue said that teachers have an opportunity to add the “why we’re doing this” to their lessons.
Wendy Miller, a teacher at Sierra Vista Charter High School, wanted to circle back to what David Flores
said for this district to lead and to close schools. The California State University system, the University
of California system, and Visalia Unified have all closed or moved to online courses. Look at the data
and think about our image. Urged the board to be cautious before exponential growth and be prepared
and proactive. She is confident that the virus is already here and if we close schools and it comes to
Tulare, than this is a win-win.
Mrs. Mederos thanked everyone for their comments.
VII.

Approve Consideration of Resolution 2020-15 Granting Emergency Powers to the Superintendent
It was moved by Laura Fonseca, seconded by Frank Fernandes, to approve Consideration of
Resolution 2020-15 Granting Emergency Powers to the Superintendent by the following 5-0 vote:
Ayes: Fernandes, Fonseca, Hamilton, Mederos, Nicholson
Noes: None Absent: None

VIII.

Adjournment
The regular meeting adjourned at 5:50 p.m.

________________________
Board Stenographer

__________________________
Secretary to Board of Trustees
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